Celebrity Taste Test:
No. 1

SLEEPY DOG BREWING
FEISTY CHIHUAHUA
“A good summer beer... You could
get in trouble with this one,” she says.
“It’s kind of floral-y. That makes it
sound really chichi, but it’s very drinkable.” sleepydogbrewing.com

PILSNER/
LIGHT
LAGER

THE JUDGE: KTAR radio host Pamela Hughes
WHEN & WHERE: Tuesday, June 25, at 2:30 p.m. at PHOENIX mag headquarters
THE RULES: We enlisted local radio legend and “beer consumer, not beer connoisseur” Hughes (onehalf of 92.3 FM’s Bruce St. James and Pamela Hughes Show, which airs weekdays at 9 a.m.) to help us find
the best easy-drinking local lager in a blind taste test. We found eight pilsners and light lagers at Arcadia
Premium, Kings Beer & Wine, Total Wine & More and breweries. Hughes provided color commentary.

No. 5

12 WEST BREWING CO.
ZONA PILSNER
Hughes lit up with her first sip. “It
smells bright and summery,” she
says, adding that it’s the perfect beer
for a cool treat after mowing the lawn
or mountain biking. “Nothing tastes
better than a cold beer after mountain biking.” 12westbrewing.com

No. 6

No. 2

Quarterfinal
Winner

SLEEPY DOG BREWING
FEISTY CHIHUAHUA
“Hands down,” she declares, handing
the decision to the 4.9% ABV Mexican
lager – an offshoot of German lagers
typically brewed with a small amount
of corn in the mash.

No. 3

HUSS BREWING CO.
ARIZONA LIGHT LAGER
“It smells like [a typical lager], but
better than what you would get at a
ballgame. You know that ballgame
smell?” She praises its light fruitiness.
“It’s not fruit-forward – it’s just kind of a
hint,” Hughes says. hussbrewing.com

No. 4

PEDAL HAUS
BREWERY PILS
“Ok, I’m smelling hops,” she says.
Despite not being a hop head, she
approves. “You know, if the waiter
brought you the wrong beer and
you’re like, ‘Hmmm, take it back?’ I’d
drink it. [laughs] I’m probably going
to offend the hell out of somebody.”
pedalhausbrewery.com

Quarterfinal
Winner

Semifinal Winner

HUSS BREWING CO.
ARIZONA LIGHT LAGER
Two light and bright brews collide in this heat. “Gosh,
this is a tough one,” Hughes says. “I gotta go with
[Huss] on that one.” She favors its “fuller flavor.”
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DRAGOON BREWING CO.
MONSOONER
“That’s hittin’ you between the eyes
a little bit more than the other one,”
she says of the Dortmunder-style
lager, made with German pilsner and
Vienna malts that impart bready flavor. “It’s hop-heavy, compared to the
[first] one.” dragoonbrewing.com

Semifinal Winner

12 WEST BREWING CO.
ZONA PILSNER
Zona wins the Pittsburgh transplant over
with its lightness. “I’m looking for a good
summer beer because here in Arizona everyone is hanging out in the pool, right?”

12 WEST BREWING CO.
ZONA PILSNER
The battle of the mountain biking
beer and the stinky cheese beer!
“I gotta go mountain biking on
this one, even though I love stinky
cheese,” she says. “Apparently, I
like mountain biking more.”

No. 7

WREN HOUSE BREWING
CO. BIG SPILL PILS
“Banana-y,” Hughes sniffs. “It’s not
a hefeweizen, but it definitely has
that tang to it.” She likens the scent
to cheese. “And I like cheese. So it’s
not necessarily a bad thing, but it is
unusual for beer.” She’d pair it with
Gruyère, Gouda or a charcuterie
board. wrenhousebrewing.com

Champion!

Quarterfinal
Winner

HUSS BREWING CO.
ARIZONA LIGHT LAGER
“I could drink it. A lot,” she says.
She isn’t joking: At 4% ABV, it’s the
lightest of the contestants.

12 WEST BREWING CO.
ZONA PILSNER
Hughes wants to keep both. “Saturday this one, Sunday this one!”
When pressed, she chooses the
Zona Pilsner for its stronger
flavor. When the winning can
is revealed, she squeals. “I
love 12 West! That’s out in
my neck of the woods. We
literally bike down there.” The
label design also earns kudos.
“This is awesome. How Arizona
does that get? ... This is a good summer beer, and when in Arizona does
it not feel like summer?”

THE GRAND CANYON
BREWING + DISTILLERY
SACRED SAGUARO LAGER
The aroma jumps out at Hughes.
“What was that? Like hickory,
almost. It’s very earthy in there,
huh?” She likens the hue and flavor
to coffee. “Definitely more robust...
It would be kinda hard to drink this
one at the pool, but this would be a
strong contender for a Halloween
beer.” grandcanyonbrewery.com

Quarterfinal
Winner

WREN HOUSE BREWING CO.
BIG SPILL PILS
“Ironically enough, I like that smelly
cheese one better... See, I told you it
wasn’t such a bad thing.”

No. 8

HELTON BREWING CO.
PILSNER
“This seems a little more traditional,
like I’m at a Diamondbacks game
right now,” she says of the 4.9% ABV
beer. “This kind of reminds me of
your [classic] ballpark beer.”
heltonbrewing.com

